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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 
Dear College Community  
 
The proverbial writing is on the wall for all students getting ready for their midyear examinations. 
Students from Year 7 to Year 12 around the state are burning the midnight oil in preparation of 
these important assessments. Despite the fact that so many high school students endure this 
process, many still feel alone and isolated during this taxing, yet necessary exercise. 
 
Students regularly report to teachers and parents that they struggle under the immense pressure 
that is placed on them during examinations. The stress often results in elevated anxiety levels. 
While many experts explore and examine various coping mechanisms to deal with the demands 
of examinations, the golden rule or magic solution seem to evade us. Unfortunately many still 
buckle under the strain. 
 
During my years of teaching and supervising numerous examinations, I regularly offered simple, 
yet practical advice to combat the nerves during exam times. It includes starting the day with a 
delicious and substantial  breakfast like a bowl of warm, creamy oats to fill the tummy and help 
to ease the tension. My parents used to say that if you start a big day with a hearty breakfast, 
your nerves will have something constructive to keep themselves busy with...and I have come to 
believe that.  Good nutrition has many benefits including providing fuel and energy for healthy  
brain function. It might be a challenge for those who rarely eat 
in the morning. However, I want to encourage parents to  
support their children by searching for breakfast alternatives  
that will work for them. The second part of my advice includes  
creating a calm, affirming environment and ensuring that the  
child gets adequate sleep. 
 
Nothing can replace hard work, diligence and  
commitment. My hope is that the words of  
Isaiah 40:31 will continue to inspire you: 
‘But those who trust in the Lord will renew their  
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;  
they will run and not get weary, they will walk  
and not be faint.’ 
 
Lisa Potgieter 
Acting Principal 
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Colin Pettit is the Commissioner for Children and Young People. The Commissioner’s 
office visited the College and conducted a survey on Tuesday 4 June. He works to      
improve the wellbeing of all children and young people in WA.  
One of the ways he does this is by talking with children and young people, their fami-
lies, communities and organisations. The Commissioner often asks children and young 
people for their ideas to help understand what they need. He uses what children and 
young people say in the information he sends to government and other organisations. 
Marketa from the Commissioner for Children and Young People WA can help answer 
any questions you have about the survey. You can phone her on (08) 6213 2211, or 
email marketa.reeves@ccyp.wa.gov.au 

The Mental Health & Wellbeing of Young People, Perth  
Friday 31 May 2019 │ Octagon Theatre, The University of WA 

Making well-being 
a priority 

Equipped and Empowered 
ABBC staff attended a brilliant development and training day. The program was relevant and the guest 

speakers were excellent. The following people were included in the line-up: 

Paul Dillon: Keeping Young People Safer at Music Festivals 

Fiona McCallum: Helping Young People Through Family Separation 

Jonny Shannon: The Power of Communication 

Sherenne Foale: Anxiety in Young People – Practical Support Strategies for School Communities 

Dr Jane Tracy: A Developmental Approach to Nurturing Resilience in Young People with Disability 

Matt X: Choosing Not to Hate 

Dr Gill Hicks AM: From Trauma to Strength 

Greg Gebhart: How the Internet is Affecting Youth Wellbeing 

Andrew Fuller: Conversations with Troubled Young People – Practical Advice. 



The Year 9 students attended a leadership training day at the Perth Convention Centre on 7 June. This was a unique and won-
derful opportunity for our students to realise the potential they have to make a big impression in the community.  
Take the Lead empowers students in early high school with the idea that their leadership journey begins now. Through a series 
of team based activities that build strong relationships and positive group dynamic, students explore the fundamentals of 
leadership and how they can be used to maximise their high school experience. Students recognise that every leader has their 
own unique passions, strengths and abilities; and discover a way to use them to create a positive difference in the world. Stu-
dents are inspired to step out of their comfort zone, aim high and confidently embark on their own leadership journey. This 
program: 

 Develops positive group dynamics through a series of team based activities that challenge students to work cooperatively 

 Encourages students to reflect on their personal strengths and gain confidence in their ability to lead 

 Challenges students with the notion of creating a legacy by positively influencing others 

 Explores the importance of setting goals and identifies the keys to achieving them 

 Empowers students to lead themselves and take responsibility for their own choices and actions 



The year 2/3 students had the opportunity to visit the abandoned grounds of Atlantis Marine Park as a 
part of our Past in the Present history unit. We explored the grounds and found old statues, walls and 
stone structures which have been derelict for many years now, we even made our way right up to King 
Neptune and posed on his arm.  

Atlantis Marine Park Excursion  Atlantis Marine Park Excursion  



Well done Atlantis Beach Baptist College community for turning out in such great numbers for our annual Inter-House Athletics 

Carnival. You witnessed some exceptional athletes competing in a variety of traditional and not-so-traditional events. The en-

thusiasm and participation from our students was simply outstanding and has been widely commented on by various staff and 

parents. Our students were fantastic and I’m sure their efforts made it an enjoyable spectacle for you all. A big thanks to all 

those who assisted in the organisation of the day. A big thank you to the P&F, Jodie Grover & Erna Mellor in the Kiosk, volun-

teer parents and ex-students who assisted in the smooth running of the day. Many thanks also go to the Atlantis Beach Baptist 

Staff who are an absolute pleasure to work with. Your efforts and professionalism were simply outstanding and I thank you all 

once again for your efforts. House Champions, Individual Champions and Runners up will be placed in the final newsletter for 

the term after they have been formally announced to the students at the week 8 awards assembly. Again thank you all for an 

exciting and wonderful 2019 athletics carnival.  

2019 Athletics Carnival  2019 Athletics Carnival  

2019 
VICTORY  

FOR TARIN 



Athletics Carnival  
2019 



Guided reading  

National Simultaneous Story time 2019 

Every year a picture book, written and illustrated by an 
Australian author and illustrator is read simultaneously in 
libraries, schools, pre-schools, childcare centres, family 
homes, bookshops and many other places around the 
country. This year NSS took place on Wednesday 22 May  
at 11am and the book that we read was Alpacas with          
Maracas written and illustrated by  
Matt Cosgrove. We also made our  
own  Maracas so we could keep  
moving and shaking.  



In class with YEAR 7/8 
ICT students are engrossed in their work, each choosing a different seat and approach to get the job done 

ICT 



We are pleased to  
announce that our new 
weatherproof jacket is 
now available to  
purchase in sizes 4 – 16, 
cost $50.  Adult sizes  
S – XXL will be available 
later in the year, cost 
$65.  Jackets will  
replace our current 
blazers. 

Orders should preferably be 

emailed to admin and will be 

ready for collection from the 

office at pre-arranged times,  

otherwise visit the uniform shop 

on a Thursday or Friday morning 

at the start of the day. 

UNIFORM 
SHOP 
HOURS 

Weather proof 
stock arrived 
Weatherproof 
stock arrived 

OTHER UNIFORM NEWS 
Socks and tights are being discontinued and are now available at  
the following sale prices: 
 
 Navy tights $3.00 
 Girls white socks 3 pack $7.00 
 Boys navy socks 3 pack $7.00 
 White sports socks $3.00 



Bunnings Sausage Sizzle 
Sunday 30 June at Clarkson. 

Helpers needed 

Come and support our College 

and say hello to Zeek 

Contact Jodie Grover P&F Chairperson 

NOTICES & REMINDERS 





 
 

 

YEAR 
7&8 

Wednesday 19th June Thursday 20th June 

Form Room 3 Form         Room 3 

Period 1                            9:30 Start Exam                                 9:30 Start Exam 

Period 2 Math Exam     10:30 End Exam Science Exam       10:30 End Exam 

Recess     

Period 3 Normal classes Normal classes 

Period 4 Normal classes Normal classes 

Lunch     

Period 5                            2:00pm Start Exam                                2:00 Start Exam 

Period 6 HASS Exam      3:00pm  End Exam English Exam       3:00 End Exam 

YEAR 
9&10 

Wednesday 19th June 

Room 2 

Thursday 20th June 

Room 2 

Form   Form 

Period 1 Math Exam       8:45 Start Exam Science Exam        8:45 Start Exam 

Period 2                             10:45 End Exam                                 10:45 End Exam 

Recess    

Period 3 Normal classes Normal classes 

Period 4 Normal classes Normal classes 

Lunch     

Period 5 HASS Exam              1:00 Start Exam English Exam            1:00 Start Exam 

Examination  
Time Table 

Semester 1 2019 
19th June + 20th June 



WHO ARE WE? 
 We meet fortnightly on a Sunday at 9:30am at Atlantis Beach Baptist College. Our next gathering is on 30 June 2019.  

 Our missional objective is to share the love of Christ with others.  

 Our focus is to serve the Two Rocks community and surrounds.  

 We are not perfect, and recognise that we all need forgiveness and a fresh start.  

 We celebrate God’s goodness and grace in all seasons and circumstances of life.  

 We are committed to helping people find purpose and peace no matter their background.  

 We are created for community. This is the place where you will find connection, belonging and fellowship.  

We look forward to welcoming you at our next worship service. 

Happy, healthy faces at recess  Happy, healthy faces at recess  
Our children get treated with a ”Super Bowl” of fruit each week. Thank you to Atlantis Beach Baptist Community for hosting this initiative. 




